SHERYL BISSEN ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT OF ILA

A Library Systems Support technician for the Grinnell College Libraries, Sheryl Bissen returns to the Executive Board this time as Vice President/President-elect. Bissen was one of the founding members of the Support Personnel Roundtable and has served on Conference Planning, Finance Committee and the Iowa Library Association Foundation Board.

In her statement of professional concern Bissen stated “The recent additions of subdivisions for community college librarians, school librarians, friends and small libraries have enriched ILA in many ways. New learning and networking opportunities abound and these new members give ILA a more diverse membership base than ever before...Adequate funding for all types of libraries, including the State Library of Iowa and the Library Service Areas, is essential if we are to provide the quality libraries that Iowans deserve.”

Lorraine Borowski, Decorah Public Library Director, and Jennie Garner, North Liberty Community Library Assistant Director, were each elected to a three year term on the Executive Board.

Thank you for your service as members of the Executive Board to Jean Donham, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon; Kay Weiss, Burlington Public Library; and Betty Rogers, Coe College, Cedar Rapids for completing John Pollitz’s term.
ENDOWED SPEAKER’S FUND GROWS BY $9000.00

ILA members helped the ILA Foundation celebrate ILA’s 115th birthday with pledges of over $9000.00. 78 people have pledged $115 over 2 years to the Endowed Speakers Fund. Thanks to all who made a pledge.

We are trying to get at least 115 people to make a pledge over the next year. So if you have not made a pledge and wish to do so, send it in. Thank you to the following people who have made a pledge.
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Education through Iowa Libraries

Iowa libraries support education for all ages. Life-long learning and improved student achievement depend on well-trained librarians in public, school and college libraries.

To build on these achievements, Iowans and their libraries need:

- Restored funding to the Library Service Areas for training public librarians.
- Reinstatement of the Iowa Code requirement for certified teacher librarians in every school district.
- Funding of Iowa’s community colleges and Regents institutions sufficient to ensure adequate support for their libraries and the diverse services they provide.

Economic Development through Iowa Libraries

Iowa libraries are community assets and important partners in economic development. High quality libraries attract new residents, improve job skills, revitalize downtowns, provide vital information to small businesses, and connect Iowa communities to the global marketplace.

To build on these achievements, Iowans and their libraries need:

- Restored funding for the State Library to ensure its continued statewide leadership and the cost-effective delivery of information services to every library in Iowa.
- Increased support for public libraries through the Enrich Iowa direct state aid program.

Shared Services in Iowa Libraries

Iowa libraries collaborate at the local, regional and state levels to provide quality services by sharing resources, innovative ideas, and best practices. Resource sharing programs reduce duplication of materials and services. These partnerships provide rural and urban Iowans cost effective and equitable access to resources throughout the state.

To build on these achievements, Iowans and their libraries need:

- Increased funding for Open Access and Access Plus, programs that benefit Iowans directly by enabling all to use the libraries of their choice and to borrow from other library collections.

Effective Governance in Iowa Libraries

Iowa libraries are responsive and responsible to their local communities. Local control is essential to protecting the ability of local boards to reflect the needs of local communities.

To build on these achievements, Iowans and their libraries need:

- Continued support for the decision-making responsibilities of local library boards.
STATEMENT ON INFORMATION ACCESS

The Iowa Library Association asserts that a democracy will only flourish if its citizens have free access to information necessary to form solid opinions and to make informed decisions on issues affecting their lives. Thus, the ILA supports the principles of open access to such information no matter the medium in which it exists and without regard for the economic, political, and social conditions of those who seek such access. Toward this end, the ILA endorses and fully supports the American Library Association’s Library Bill of Rights and interpretations, Code of Ethics, Freedom to Read Statement, and the ALA Statement on Library Use of Filtering Software.

The ILA vigorously supports free and unfiltered access to the Internet in Iowa’s schools and libraries, a position consistent with the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling that Internet communications enjoy the same level of protections as books and periodicals. Because the installation of filtering devices interferes with access to constitutionally protected speech and intentionally denies patron access to information, the ILA strongly opposes the use of such software in Iowa’s schools and libraries. Moreover, the ILA is adamant in its opposition to federal and state attempts to mandate the use of filters.

Parents and legal guardians have a responsibility to guide their children’s use of library materials, resources, and services. The Iowa Library Association believes that libraries and schools are obligated to teach responsible and effective use of the Internet. The management of this new, important resource must always be carried out with unfailing concern for the privacy and confidentiality of school and library users.

Approved by ILA Executive Board 9-12-05

CYP NAME CHANGE APPROVED

For the past two years, CYP members have been studying their name and the meaning of the term, Children and Young People’s Forum. Each January, CYP officers had a goal setting session and repeatedly the thoughts of having a more accurate name that truly describes what youth services librarians actually do in public libraries has been discussed.

This past April, three names were presented to the CYP membership at their business meeting during the Kids First Conference. They were: Children and Teen Advocacy Subdivision – CTAS; Youth Advocates Subdivision – YAS; and Youth Service Subdivision – YSS. Members have had many months to think about the change and at the Iowa Library Association Conference in Dubuque a vote was taken during the subdivision business meeting. The winning name is Youth Services Subdivision (YSS).

The purpose of YSS is to:
- Encourage active involvement of all librarians serving the needs of young people
- Upgrade library service in reader and user guidance, reference, programming, public relations, collection development, and departmental management for all users of young people’s library resources.
- Promote cooperation and communication among librarians and others with mutual concerns.
- Increase public awareness of youth services.
- Promote quality basic professional education and encourage growth through continuing education.

The members of YSS look forward to offering a variety of opportunities for their membership in 2006. All ILA members are welcome to join the Youth Services Subdivision.

Leadership Institute continued from page 1

At the Institute you will participate in activities designed to help you:
- Recognize yourself as a leader and develop the confidence to become a change agent in your library as well as the larger community;
- Assess your personal leadership style and develop the skills to use that style for effective decision making;
- Seek creative solutions to shape the future of the Iowa Library Association and library service in Iowa;
- Connect to a supportive network of successful library leaders.

What is the cost?

Most of the costs of the Institute are paid for through the generosity of donors, including the State Library of Iowa with LSTA funds and ILA subdivisions. The fee for each participant will be approximately $150; scholarships may be available to participants. In addition, participants are expected to cover travel costs and miscellaneous expenses.

The application form is available in this issue of the Catalyst (page 8), and it is also available on the Association’s website at www.iowalibraryassociation.org. Applications are due February 1, 2006. You will be notified by April 3 if you have been selected to attend the Institute.
This year’s ILA Foundation Scholarship winner for $500 is Sheri Haveman. As Sheri works toward her Master’s Degree in School Library Media Studies, she is also working as the librarian in the Pella Christian High School. In her job, Sheri has passed on her love of books by starting a book club for the students. In the two years since Sheri started her job, the circulation at Pella Christian High School Library has increased six times. She has increased collaboration with the teachers from 0 percent her first semester to 66% in the past year.

One of Sheri’s greatest achievements was applying for and receiving the Council for Education Excellence grant. The money from this grant allowed her to buy books for the Amazing Reading Race, which her school did for 12 weeks last year. It was so much fun, the students and parents are already asking what she is going to do this year.

Sheri is a reviewer for Library Media Connection Magazine, a member of ILA, and also a member of ALA/AASL.

Suzanne Barker Corriell is this year’s winner of the Jack E. Tillson Scholarship for $1000. Suzanne has decided to pursue joint degrees in both law and library science. Because law school takes up so much of her time, Suzanne has limited time for outside employment.

In the past, Suzanne has worked as a Circulation Desk assistant in the University of Iowa Law Library. She also worked as a Research Assistant for Faculty Services at the University of Iowa Law Library. Currently, Suzanne is a senior managing editor for the Iowa Law Review.

Suzanne’s first legal bibliography training made her realize she had never fully utilized reference librarians. To quote Suzanne, “My experiences in the law library have cemented my belief that the law librarians are the library’s most valuable resource, and in doing so have only served to solidify my aspirations.”
All-Iowa Reads Author Louise Erdrich closed out the conference at the Friday lunch. She is pictured here on the left with ILA President Kate Martin, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls.

 Conference Planning Committee Local Arrangements Chair Jean Gullikson, Carnegie-Stout Public Library, welcomes attendees to Dubuque.

ILA Member of the Year and GAC Chair, Patricia Coffie (left) with Awards Committee Chair Kay Weiss, Burlington Public Library.

Conference Planning Committee Members Barbara Peterson, (left) Council Bluffs Public Library and Amy Paulus, University of Iowa Libraries enjoy the Tuesday evening dinner cruise.

left to right: Maeve Clark, ILAF Auction Chair, Iowa City Public Library; Susan Kling, ILAF President, Marion Public Library; and Mary Pat Vosberg, Dubuque Community School District. Mary Pat was the winner of two round-trip tickets to Orlando donated by Allegiant Air.
Amy Groskopf, Davenport Public Library, with conference attendee, Mark Anderson, University of Iowa Libraries. Amy was a member of the panel on Crosswalking Information: Metadata, Marc & Integrating Standards.

Sue Lerdal, (left) Drake University Law Library and Mary McInroy, University of Iowa Libraries enjoy the view of the Mississippi River while eating their pre-conference lunch.

In recognition of ILA’s 115th Anniversary ILA former presidents pose with the current president and the Thursday keynote speaker, Carol Brey-Casiano, (left) ALA Immediate Past-President. seated left to right: Kay Weiss, Burlington Public Library; Kate Martin, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls; Ricardo Sauro, retired, Tipton; Susan Kling, Marion Public Library; standing left to right: Brey-Casiano; Robin Martin, Central College, Pella; Betty Rogers, Coe College, Cedar Rapids; Cynthia Dyer, Simpson College, Indianola; Kay Runge, Des Moines Public Library; Dottie Persson, University of Iowa, Iowa City; Richard Doyle, Coe College, Cedar Rapids; Mary Wegner, State Library of Iowa; Patricia Coffie, retired, Waverly; and Lorna Truck, Des Moines Public Library. Former president Carol French Johnson (small photo), Cedar Falls and Waterloo Public Libraries also attended the conference.

ILA JANUARY CALENDAR

12    Conference Planning Committee, Council Bluffs
20 - 25  ALA Midwinter, San Antonio, TX
27    Executive Board Meeting, ILA Office
I. Contact Information

Name of Applicant: ____________________________________________

Job title: ____________________________________________________

Library: ____________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________ FAX: __________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

Name of Reference:

Job Title: __________________________________________________

Organization: _____________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________ FAX: __________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

Relationship to Applicant: ____________________________________

Successful applicants must meet the following criteria:

1. At least 3 years experience working in libraries
2. Currently employed in an Iowa library (public, academic, school, or special)
3. Iowa Library Association member
4. Application essay included (see page 2 of this form)
5. One letter of reference attached or mailed separately (please do not include more than one reference)

Please complete both pages of the application form.
II. Demographic Information (Demographic information will be used to ensure that we have diversity among institute participants.)

Your Gender: _____ Female    Your Age: _____ 18-25
              _____ Male        _____ 26-35

Your Library: _____ Academic     _____ 36-45
                _____ Public          _____ 46-55
                _____ School            _____ 56-65
                _____ Special           _____ 65+

Your ethnicity (optional): 

Your experience working in libraries:

Your educational background (MLS and/or other degrees):

Your involvement in Iowa Library Association activities:

III. Applicant Essay
Write a brief (1-2 page) essay that describes your leadership experience and explains your motivation for applying to the institute. Potential essay topics include: a defining moment related to your understanding of leadership; where you see yourself professionally 5 years from now; any personal story or reflection that lets us know how this institute can help you become the leader you want to be.

IV. Return application materials by March 1, 2006 to:
ILA Leadership Institute
Iowa Library Association
3636 Westown Pkwy, Suite 202
West Des Moines, IA  50266

You will be notified by May 3, 2006 about whether you have been selected to attend the institute. Contact the ILA office via telephone (515-273-5322 or 800-452-5507) or FAX (515-309-4576).
The ILA Executive Board met on September 9, 2005 at 10:00 a.m. at the ILA office in West Des Moines. Members present were: Vice President-President-Elect Susan Craig; Past-President Kay Weiss; Directors John Goodin, Betty Rogers, Betsy Thompson, and Dale Vande Haar; and ALA Councilor Dale Ross. President Kate Martin and Directors Jean Donham and Mary Jo Langhorne were absent. State Librarian Mary Wegner, Parliamentarian Kay Elliott, Executive Director Laurie Hews, and Secretary Marilyn Murphy were also in attendance.

**CALL TO ORDER**
Craig chaired the meeting. She welcomed Betty Rogers who will be serving out the remainder of John Pollitz’s term as director.

**AGENDA**
Craig asked that “Archives Policy” be added under New Business as item 7(g). Wegner asked that “Teaching Endorsement Language for the Board of Educational Examiners” be added as item 7(h). Craig asked that Dale Vande Haar’s report be moved to item 12. Vande Haar moved that the agenda be approved, as amended. Motion carried.

**MINUTES OF THE JUNE 3, 2005 BOARD MEETING**
Weiss moved that the minutes be approved, as distributed. Motion carried.

**EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR /TREASURER’S REPORT**

MEMBERSHIP COUNT — The membership count for August 1 was distributed in the packets. It was noted that the number of school librarians was down and that the membership in ILTA was down.

**AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE REPORT** – Hews reported that she brought back several good ideas from this conference.

**PRESIDENT’S REPORT**
CORRESPONDENCE – Craig reported receipt of an email from ALA announcing an ‘Adopt a Library’ program for libraries hit by Hurricane Katrina; no action is required at this time. The Association also received a letter from Affiniscape, stating that the charge for their web development services would be increasing by $500. Craig asked Hews to convey to Affiniscape her dismay over the lack of notice and express a desire to postpone the increase until next year.

CONFERENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE – A portfolio and other items that will be available at the conference were shown to the Board. The Board confirmed that only attendees who have paid the Friday registration fee will be able to listen to the Friday luncheon speaker. It was announced that Christie Vilsack will speak at the Friday luncheon and that Paul Seelau will serve as parliamentarian at the business meeting. The Board confirmed that the Association will pay the registration fee for the Local Arrangements Committee chairperson.

**UNFINISHED BUSINESS**
PROPOSAL FOR PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY RECRUITMENT TASK FORCE – Craig reported that Rachel Crowley has told Kate Martin that the group who recommended the task force has decided not to pursue the project, based on the changing need for librarians. Weiss moved that the Board accept this recommendation. Motion carried. The Board asked that Martin thank Crowley and the other members of the group for their work.

APPOINTMENT OF AN AD HOC CONFERENCE SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE PERSON – Weiss moved that this topic be tabled until the October meeting. Motion carried.

PROPOSED STRATEGIC PLANNING RETREAT – It has been proposed that the Board, the Strategic Planning Committee, and some of the leadership of the Association meet for a planning retreat, probably sometime early next year. Craig asked that anyone with ideas on this topic contact her. This topic will be on Unfinished Business again at the October meeting.

ILA ELECTRONIC MAILING LIST GUIDELINES – It was noted that the Editorial Committee is working on this topic.

ANNUAL PLANNING MEETING UPDATE – The meeting will be held on November 11 in Iowa City. The Board agreed that it would be advisable to solicit the membership’s ideas for updating the Strategic Plan. Craig will draft a short survey and bring it to the October Board meeting.

FILTERING / INFORMATION ACCESS STATEMENT – “Statement on Information Access” was distributed to Board members. This statement is an update to the “ILA & IEMA Joint Statement” which was published in the May/June 2001 issue of Catalyst. Dale Ross drafted the update, which was accepted by the Intellectual Freedom Committee. Weiss moved acceptance of the “Statement on Information Access.” Motion carried.

**NEW BUSINESS**
AWARDS COMMITTEE DOCUMENT – An “ILA Awards Form,” which was drafted by Kay Elliott and Kay Weiss and approved by the Bylaws Committee was distributed to Board members. Subdivisions and committees will fill out a copy of this form for each award and submit to the Awards Committee beginning in 2006. Ross moved the adoption and use of the awards form. Motion carried.

2006 LEGISLATIVE AGENDA – A draft of the 2006 Legislative Agenda was distributed by email. Vande Haar suggested changing #2 in the first section to read: “Reinstatement of the Iowa Code requirement for certified teacher librarians in every school district.” The Board also suggested changing the numbers to bullets and adding bullets to the third and fourth sections. Weiss moved approval of the 2006 Legislative Agenda, as amended. Motion carried. It was suggested that the committee consider reformatting the document to fit on one page. The membership will vote on the agenda at the Annual Membership Business Meeting.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS – A proposed list of 2006 ILA Committee Appointments was distributed by email. Craig asked to amend the list to specify that Kate Martin would serve as chair of the Finance Committee and to show that Ann Dea works at Woodrow Wilson Junior High School in Council Bluffs. Craig thanked everyone for agreeing to appointments when asked. Ross moved approval of the list of committee appointments as amended. Motion carried.

BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA – A proposed agenda was distributed. It was suggested that the title of the document be revised to read “Annual Membership Business Meeting” and add “Dubuque” after “Grand River Center.” Weiss moved acceptance of the revised agenda. Motion carried.

**EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES**
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had earlier distributed the minutes of the July meeting.

BYLAWS AND ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE – Craig would provide some LSTA funding.

reported that they are planning to repeat the Leadership endorsed.

IOWA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION – Craig distributed the minutes from the Bylaws and Organization Manual Committee meeting of July 26, 2005. At the request of the Executive Director, the committee recommended several revisions to the existing Archives Policy: (1) In Section II. A. it was decided that forms did not need be archived. (2) In Section I. add a second paragraph which reads “ILA records exist in any medium that carries information about ILA and are created (or gathered) by ILA’s representatives, members or staff.” (3) In Section II. D. add a sentence at the end which reads “Routine correspondence may be destroyed at the discretion of the Subdivision or Committee chair.” (4) Add a new section II. F. named “Awards” which reads “All materials relating to ILA and Subdivision award winners including nomination petitions, letters of support, speeches, and any biographical information available.” (5) Change former section II. F. to Section II. G., rename it “Publications/Website” and add a sentence to the end of the section which reads “Electronic copies will be made of the ILA and subdivision websites during the 1st and 3rd quarters of the ILA calendar year.” (6) Change former Section II. G. to Section II. H. and add a new second sentence which reads “Private donations of historical materials related to the association’s establishment and early growth will be considered.” (6) Eliminate the separate “Archiving ILA Website” addendum. The Board decided to make the title of Section II. G “Publications” and voted to accept the committee’s recommendations.

TEACHING ENDORSEMENT LANGUAGE FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATIONAL EXAMINERS – Wegner distributed proposed revisions to sections 108, 109, and 174 of the Requirements for Teaching Endorsements. The State Library is proposing these changes to be consistent with current terminology and library practice. Vande Haar moved that ILA endorse the proposed changes. The proposal received the Board’s unanimous endorsement.

VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT
IOWA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION – Craig distributed forms to solicit donations for the ILAF silent auction and encouraged everyone to donate.

AD HOC LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE – Craig reported that they are planning to repeat the Leadership Institute in the summer of 2006 and Maureen Sullivan will again act as facilitator. Wegner reported that the State Library would provide some LSTA funding.

BYLAWS AND ORGANIZATION MANUAL COMMITTEE — Craig had earlier distributed the minutes of the July meeting.

ALL-IOWA READS – Craig reported that the 2006 book has been selected and will be announced during the Friday luncheon at the conference.

PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT
AWARDS COMMITTEE – Weiss reported finding a discrepancy in the definition of the Citation of Merit Award. The Catalyst definition will be changed to match that in the Organization Manual. Weiss announced that there will be a Citation of Merit Award winner and a Member of the Year Award winner this year, but no Trustee of the Year Award winner.

ALA COUNCILOR’S REPORT
IOWA LIBRARY TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION – Ross reported that they are giving money to the LSAs for trustee training.

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM COMMITTEE – Ross reported that they are sponsoring two sessions at the conference.

ALA – Ross’s Council Report was distributed and will appear in the September/October Catalyst. Ross reported that he is thinking about introducing resolutions in Council aimed at introducing term limits and better geographical representation for at-large councilors. Ross also reported that ALA-APA is having financial difficulty and that ALA has not yet made a decision regarding the location of the 2006 annual conference.

STATE LIBRARY REPORT – Wegner reported that the Town Meetings will be starting soon and that Susan Craig and Kate Martin are scheduled to participate. A representative from the Institute of Museum and Library Services visited the state for two days. The AEAs and State Library will be issuing a large RFP for online information services in 2006. The State Library is offering Iowa libraries $400 toward the purchase of high quality cataloging records. Wegner said that she hoped the State Library and ILA could work together to help Mississippi’s hurricane-stricken libraries; the Board agreed to put this topic on New Business for the October meeting.

EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORTS
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S FORUM – Vande Haar reported that they are working on the conference and sending out awards information.

IOWA LIBRARY FRIENDS ASSOCIATION – Vande Haar reported that they are working on electronic communication with their members and working on their pre-conference.

STORYTELLERS ROUNDTABLE – Vande Haar reported that they are working on the conference.

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE – Vande Haar reported that they have been working on the legislative agenda. Vande Haar reported that Chairperson Patricia Coffie and the whole committee have worked very hard and he thanked the State Library and the LSAs for their work, also.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE – Donham reported via email that the Nominating Committee is putting forth the name of Marilyn Raska-Engelson (Radcliffe Public Library) for ILA membership representative to the ILAF Board; Raska-Engelson has accepted the nomination which will be put to a vote at the Annual Membership Business Meeting.

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE – The committee’s report was distributed in the packets.

RESOURCES AND TECHNICAL SERVICES FORUM – Goodin reported that they are working on the conference and on an email newsletter.

SUPPORT PERSONNEL – Hews reported that their Vice Chairperson has left the profession and Dee Crowner has been appointed to fill that opening.

ACRL – Rogers reported that they have published an issue of their electronic newsletter.

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS ROUNDTABLE – Thompson reported that eleven people attended their summer workshop.

Board Minutes continued on page 5
An enormous thank you to all who contributed and bid at the 2005 Iowa Library Association Foundation Silent Auction. There were more items than ever at the auction, over 240. And best of all we raised over $8,500.00. The raffle offered a chance at round trip tickets for two to Orlando donated by Allegiant Air or a Digital Jukebox donated by Dell. Congratulations to Mary Pat Vosberg who won the tickets to Orlando and to Linda Fowler who won the Digital Jukebox. Thanks to all of you ticket buyers, ILAF raised over $1,500.00 from the raffle.

The Iowa Library Association Foundation would like to extend a special thanks to all the exhibitors and library vendors who contributed to our most successful auction yet.

Abrahamson & Associates
Algonquin Books of Chapel Hills
Ameristar Hotel
BCR
Bergland and Cram Architects
Blackstone Audio
Book Farm
Books on Tape
Brodart Company
BWI
Capstone Press
Checkpoint
Colorado Library Assn/Bulgarian/Colorado Interst Group
Davidson Titles Inc.
Demco
DKD Consulting
Durrant
Ebsco
FEH & Associates
Follett Library Resources
Gareth Stevens/World Almanac Library and Child’s World/Rourke
Grand Harbor Resort
Greater Midwest Region National Network of Libraries of Medicine
H.W. Wilson
Houchen Bindery
Ingram
Ingram Book Group
Iowa Association of School Librarians
Iowa Prison Industries
Iowa Small Library Association
John Martin Rare Book Room, Hardin Library for the Health Sciences
Jones Library Service
Leo A Daly Architects
Meredith Corporation
MTM
Neumann Monson
New Millenium Technologies
OCLC at BCR Booth
OPN Architects, Inc.
Penworthy
Prairie Lights Book Store
Quality Books
R.T. Barbee Co.
Random House/Books on Tape
Recorded Books
River Lights Book Store
RSM Library
University of Iowa School of Library and Information Science
State Library of Iowa Staff
Stop Falling Productions
Struxture Architects
Thompson/Gale
University of Iowa Press
VIPS
World Book
WSUI - National Public Radio Affiliate

ILA OFFICE CLOSED
December 24 - January 2 and January 19 -24

Watch for your ILA Membership Renewal in your mailbox soon!